
2019 Rocky Mountain Palma Match & Santa Fe Long Range Match 

                            Colorado Rifle Club & Bald Eagles Rifle Club 

 

DATE:  Tuesday August 27 through Monday September 2, 2019.  Firing will begin at 8:30 am MDT. 

LOCATION:  Colorado Rifle Club Rifle Range, 76099 East 96th Avenue Byers, CO 80103.  Byers is about 45 
miles east of Denver on I-70.  The range is located about 8 miles east of Byers on US 36, 
then about  9 miles North on Leader Road.  (52N).   Then one mile west on 96th Avenue 
to the range gate then one mile north to the ranges. (see map on information sheet or 
go to the club website at www.crci.org.  You can also Google or Bing this address for a 
map and aerial view.  GPS also works on this address). 

RULES:  The NRA High Power Prone Rifle and F Class rules will be in effect for this competition. 

 ELIGIBILITY:  Competition is open to all individuals, junior competitors and International Competitors.    

ENTRIES:  Entries are limited to 80 shooters.  Advanced entry is requested.  Post entries and walk on’ will 
be accepted provided no special relays are required.  All entries should be mailed so as 
to reach Lonnie no later than August 21, 2019.  Entries can be made by using the 
attached entry form . 

 

For additional information:  Email lonnieekuhns@aol.com or call Lonnie Kuhns at (970) 817-1979. 

Lonnie Kuhns  2605 West Vine Drive, Fort Collins Colorado 80521  

FIRING STARTS :  At 8:30 am MDT each day. 

CLASSIFICATION:  This is a classified match and will be conducted using the current NRA High Power Rifle 
Classifications.  Unclassified competitors will compete as masters.  Any individual or 
team may elect before firing, to compete in a higher classification than the one in which 
classified.  Such individual or team must fire in the higher class throughout the 
tournament.  International competitors without NRA USA classification will compete in 
the highest classification.  There will be awards for each class unless there are fewer 
than five entered in that class in which case those entries may be combined into the 
next higher class. 

CATAGORIES:  Match and classification categories will be established and awards given in the Civilian, 
Service, Junior, Senior, Grand Senior and Woman categories (provided that there are at 
least five entries in each category). 



AWARD SCHEDULE:  Monetary awards will be given to each Match Winner and to the high individual in 
each Division Category/ class award group. Second, third and fourth awards will be 
based on one award for each seven competitors. 

                              

RIFLES: Division A- A rifle chambered for use with the unmodified 7.62mm NATO “308” 
Winchester cartridges or the 5.56mm NATO”223” with metallic sites.  Any safe trigger 
will be acceptable. Only division A can win the overall Palma Match  

                            Division F-TR and F-Open  

AMMUNITION:  Individuals must provide their own ammunition.   

TARGETS:   NRA long-range (LR)   

                    F-Class:  LRFC 

PRACTICE:  There will be a practice match on Tuesday August 27. The practice fee is included in the 
entrée for competitors shooting the match. Persons not entered in the match will be charged 10 dollars 
for the practice day. 

DETAIL DUTIES:  Competitors will score and operate (mark) targets with Colorado Rifle Club members 
performing match duties as assigned.  Competitors may provide hired target pullers only with the 
approval of the Match Director and will remain responsible for that target detail.  Competitors will score 
in all matches.   Failure to serve your assigned detail (firing, scoring, and target duties) may result in 
disqualification from that portion of the match.  The scoring system from rule 14.18 will be used. 

 Safety is paramount.  Each shooter must provide eye and ear protection.   Empty Chamber Indicators 
are mandatory.  Bolts cannot be closed until the rifle is shouldered and pointed towards the target. ECI’s 
must remain in the firearm until the 3 minute preparation has been called. 

CHALLENGES:  A $2 fee will be charged for each challenge and will be returned if the challenge is 
sustained. Challenges lost must be paid before the competitor leaves the line. 

COURSE OF FIRE:   All firing will be string firing within the designated time limits. 

Wednesday August 28, 2019 

MATCH 1:  800 yards Unlimited sighting shots and 15 shots for record fired in a total time of 22 
minutes.  

MATCH 2:  900 yards two sighting shots and 15 shots for record fired in a total time of 22 minutes. 

MATCH 3:  1000 yards two sighting shots and 15 shots for record fired in a total time of 22 minutes.   

MATCH 4:  An aggregate of matches 1, 2 and 3 



 

                                                    Thursday August 29, 2019 

Match 5:  800 yards unlimited sighting shots and 15 shots for record fired in a total time of 22 minutes. 

Match 6:  900 yards 2 sighting shots and 15 shots for record fired in a total time of 22 minutes. 

Match 7: 1000 yards 2 sighting shots and 15 shots for record fired in a total time of 22 minutes. 

Match 8: An aggregate of matches 5, 6 and 7. 

Match 9: The Championship is an aggregate of matches 4 and 8.  

                                                     Friday August 30 2019  

  Match 10: Four person team match. 

A team consists of four firing members.  Each firing member will fire 2 sighting shots and 15 shots for 
record at 800, 900 and 1000 yards. The time limit at all ranges will be 47 minutes for 
each pair of shooters. There will be a pit change after the first pair of shooters at each 
range.  

                                         

The range will be opened for team practice on September 3 and the morning of the 4th for those 
competitors that are going to Raton. It will also be available for all club members to 
shoot on the range as long as they adhere to the course of fires set by the range officer. 
The course of fire will be 300, 500 and 600 yards. 

Lunch: Competitors are encouraged to bring their own food and water to the range. There will be no 
lunch break. 

Camping: Overnight, self- contained camping is available on the range. Camping pads with electric hook 
ups are available for a fee of $5 per night.  There is no charge for camping on the range 
where electric hook ups are not available. Water is available at the caretaker house 
located on the range facility. The range will be opened by noon on August 22 for people 
desiring to camp on the range.  

                            The range will be opened on the early date because the Colorado State Long Range 
Championship will be held on August 23 thru 25. We would encourage you to also 
compete in this match. The contact person for the Co. Long Range is Dennis Casey 303-
912-1528 

 



Liability waiver: An agreement of release and waiver of liability must be signed before firing on the 
range by all competitors. Copies of this agreement will be available at the range or you 
can down load it on our web site “www.crci.org’ and copy it. 

               

                                                   Santa Fe Long Range Match   

                               Targets used will be the NRA LR and NRA LRFC  

                                                            August 31, 2019  

Match 1:  Any Rifle/Any Sights, unlimited sighting shots and 20 shots for record, time limit 30 minutes. 

Match 2:   Any Rifle/Any Sights, unlimited sighting shots and 20 shots for record, time limit 30 minutes.   

Match 3: Any Rifle/Iron Sights, unlimited sighting shots and 20 shots for record, time limit 30 minutes.     

                                                        September 1, 2019 

Match 4: Any Rifle/Iron Sights, unlimited sighting shots and 20 shots for record, time limit 30 minutes. 

Match 5: Palma Rifle/Iron Sights, unlimited sighting shots and 20 shots for record, time limit 30 minutes 

Match 6: GRAND AGGREGATE: Matches 1 thru 5 in each division. 

Match 7: Rocky Mountain Palma and Santa Fe LR Match Aggregate  

                                                     September 2, 2019   

                                                  4 Person Team Match  

          Each competitor will fire 2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record with a time limit 54 minutes for 2 
shooters. There will be a relay change and the last 2 shooters will complete the match.      

 

 

 

 

 

 



Motels/hotels:  Motels, Hotels and RV camping are available along I 70 Interstate in Bennit, Strasburg 
and Byers. Recommendations from the Byers Rifle Club are as follows:  

Longhorn Motel:  456 N. Hwy 36, Byers. 303-822-5205  

Strasburg Inn Hotel:  1406 Main St. Strasburg. 303-622-4314 

Willow Tree Country Inn:  49990 East 64th Ave.  Bennett.   303 - 644-5551 

Country Manner Motel:  Hwy 40, Watkins. 303-261-9650 

Bluffs Hunt Club, 76201 East 96th Ave, Byers 303-822-8479                                                                                                                                 

               

  

 

 
 

 

    


